
 
 
eVault Client Portal User Guide 
 
Your personal eVault Client Portal is a window to view documents and applicable account information.  
When you sign in, you begin on the dashboard. The dashboard shows at-a-glance reporting information 
about your portfolio as well as any announcements or new documents that have been posted for you. 
 
Your advisor can configure and share any number of reports that you can access at your convenience 
using only an Internet connection and web browser. The client portal doesn’t replace the printed 
performance report and in-person meeting with your advisor, but it can enhance the traditional 
performance review process and create better communication between you and your advisory team. 
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This guide is meant for clients of Valley National Financial Advisors who have been assigned personal 

online access to a secure eVault Client Portal. Valley National Financial Advisors is the marketing name 

for Valley National Group, Inc. and all of its affiliated companies.  
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FAQ – Quick Reference Guide 

 
Accessing eVault | System Data & Security | Using the Documents Vault  
 

Accessing eVault 

What do I do if I forget my password? 
 
If you forget your password, you can recover it online or by calling Valley National for assistance. 

To recover your password online, follow these steps: 

 

1. Go to the eVault Client Portal login page and click on the Recover it here link. 

 
2. You will be prompted to enter the e-mail address associated with your eVault account and 

click the Reset Password button. 

 

3. You will receive an e-mail from support@valleynationalgroup.com with instructions to reset 

your personal password. It is a ‘no-reply’ e-mail automatically generated by our system, so 

please be aware that is may get filtered into your Spam or Junk folders. 

If you have having trouble resetting your password on your own or you have forgotten your login  

e-mail, please contact our Valley National Financial Advisors for support at 800-383-8297. 
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Can I access my eVault Client Portal login from a mobile device? 

 

The client login is not available via our mobile website at m.valleynationalgroup.com. However, you can 

access your personal eVault Client Portal via your mobile device web browser by visiting 

http://www.valleynationalgroup.com/myevault 

System & Data Security 

How often is the data shown in my portal updated? 
 

Data is for illustrative purposes only. Performance does not include time periods prior to 12-31-2005. All 

information presented is pulled daily from data received by the Custodian of the account. VNA cannot 

ensure accuracy, as data uploads may be subject to delays and errors. Certain accounts, such as 529 

Plan accounts, Annuities, and TIAA-CREF accounts, may be more susceptible to delays. Additionally, this 

data is not audited and does not constitute a verified statement of your account and should not be used 

for tax preparation, estate and or retirement planning purposes. For information regarding your holdings, 

valuations, and investment objective, and in case of discrepancies, you should rely only on your periodic 

customer statements directly from the Custodian. You can read the full version of our Important 

Disclosures on our website. 
 

How do I know my account information and documents are secure? 

 

Valley National uses a customized system called Tamarac to manage our account information internally. 

We have invested heavily in data hosting, redundancy, security, and performance systems, so that your 

data and personal information remains secure. Applications are stored in world-class SSAE-16 Type II 

compliant datacenters to ensure our systems are available and your data is backed up.  

Your eVault Client Portal is protected by… 

System Security 
 

 Dedicated HA Firewalls and 
stateful inspection 

 Dedicated redundant load 
balanced switches 

 System installation using a 
hardened, patched operating 
system 

 System patching to provide 
ongoing protection 

 Dedicated intrusion detection 
to provide an additional layer 
of protection against 
unauthorized access 

 Data protection with 
onsite/offsite backups 

Application Security 
 

 Access via SS -minimum 128-
bit encryption  

 The software utilizes .NET 
session management for 
authenticating individual 
users and permissions  

 Only stored procedure access 
to the database - each stored 
procedure and page request 
authenticates the users  

 No dynamic SQL or access to 
data tables  

 Software is SQL injection 
protected which prevents 
unauthorized access to the 
application and its data  

 Application supports only a 
single login per user 

Physical Security 
 

 Biometric scanning for 
controlled access 

 Security camera monitoring 

 24x7 onsite staff, providing 
additional protection against 
unauthorized entry 

 Tertiary fire suppression 
systems (extinguishers, 
FM200, dry pipe sprinklers) 

 UPS and backup generators 

 Primary/backup HVAC 

 Physical security is audited by 
an independent firm 

http://www.valleynationalgroup.com/myevault
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Using the Documents Vault 
 
How do I post a document into my eVault? 
 

To Post a Document, go to the documents page by clicking on the word Documents in the top left menu. 

Click on the blue ACTIONS button in the top left corner under our logo and select Post Document.  

 

 

 

The file upload area will appear as a popup window. In that space, click the Select or Drop Files Here… 

button. Find the file you want to post on your computer using the browser that pops up. Select your 

document by double clicking on the file icon. You will be returned to the file upload area. In the File 

Description box, type a description of the file you are saving to your eVault. Lastly, click the Post button.  

 

 

Your document should appear immediately in your list of documents. 

 

 

 

For more information, see the instructions in Working with Documents. 
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How do I get my paper documents into a digital format to upload? 

Most file types are acceptable by our eVault Client Portal system. There are several ways to prep a paper 
document for this digital upload.  

1) If you have access to a scanner, you can scan the paper documents and save them to your 
computer.  

2) If you have a smart phone with a camera, you can take a high-resolution photo of the document 
and save that image to your computer.  

3) If you have online access to secured version of documents (from an attorney, for example), you 
can download those to a private and safe place on your computer. 

You are responsible for the security of your documents before they are in your eVault. Please use caution. 
Here are couple of tips… 

o DO NOT save images of important documents where someone else might access them. Delete 
sensitive images from smart phones or tablets, for example, immediately after you have saved them 
in a secure place.  
 

o DO NOT e-mail documents or images with your social security number, account details or other 
sensitive personal information. 
 

How do I access a document posted by Valley National? 

You can preview documents by clicking on the file name link. Or you can save/download documents that 

are posted in your eVault by checking the box to the left of the document name and then clicking the blue 

ACTIONS and selecting Download. The Documents page includes a list of files alongside an icon 

representing the document type. For more detailed instructions, see Viewing Documents in Working with 

Documents. 

 

Can I edit/make changes to documents stored in my eVault?  

The security settings of the Vault do not allow users to edit, save over or delete existing documents. You 

must download the documents and save them to your computer to make any changes (if the document is 

an editable format and you have the appropriate software installed on your system). Once you have made 

changes, you will need to post the updated document in order for it to appear among your eVault 

documents. For more detailed instructions, see Completing Fillable Form Documents in Working with 

Documents. 

 

How long will documents remain in my eVault?  

Personal documents related to your financial planning with us can remain in your eVault indefinitely. 

Reports posted by your service team will remain in your eVault for a period of 13 months, after which they 
will be archived and deleted from your view. 

Tax preparation documents posted by you will remain in your eVault organized by W-2 year for two years.  
Your ‘Client Copy’ tax returns prepared by our team will remain in your eVault for at least three years. 
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Using the Dashboard 
 
Overview | Dashboard Elements  
 

Overview 
 
The dashboard is the home page of your Valley National eVault Client Portal. The information shared 

here is a custom view that your team has put together to give you an at-a-glance update.  

 

From the Dashboard, you can view reports and performance data (for your Valley National accounts), 

read announcements from your advisor, and navigate the portal features. 

 

 

 
What is the time frame of each account’s performance? 

The time frame of each account will be displayed under the performance view. Data is for illustrative 
purposes only. Performance does not include time periods prior to 12-31-2005. Inception to Date time 
frame is based on a maximum reflection period of 10 years from January 1st of the current calendar year.  
 

How do I log out of my portal? 

At the top right corner of the Dashboard view, you will see your assigned eVault name. If you mouse over 

that area, you will reveal a small dropdown menu. Just click on the words ‘Sign Out’ to securely log out. 
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Dashboard Elements 
 
The dashboard contains five main elements:  
 
Navigation Menu | View Options | Tiles | Report Tabs | Announcements 
 

Navigation Menu 
 
The navigation menu links provides access to all the content shared with you by your advisor. 

 

 
 
• Dashboard 

   This is your portal landing page. Clicking on our logo or the icon to its right takes you to this main page. 

 

• Accounts 

   Displays a searchable list of your accounts with Valley National. 

 

• Reports 

   Quickly access all available reports for performance, holdings and transactions. 

 

• Documents 

   Access documents posted to you by your advisor as well as the documents you post. 

 

• Your Service Team 

   Shows you the main contacts on your team here at Valley National and how to reach them. 

 
View Options 
 
Near the top of the page there is a Find Data For menu that enables you to filter the displayed 

information. It is available on the Dashboard, Reports, and Documents pages. 
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On the Documents page, the View menu allows you to filter documents by labels. Labels are assigned by 

your Service Team. An additional filter allows you to view documents posted by you, to you, or both. 

 

 

 
 

Tiles 

The colored bars near the top of your dashboard are reporting tiles that show selected summaries. You 

can toggle between different time frames by clicking on the selected text at the bottom of each tile.  

 

 
NOTE: When you change one tile, the data only updates within that one tile and not elsewhere on your 

dashboard. Look for the small white arrow that indicates which time frame each tile is set to currently.  

 

Report Tabs 

Tabs are listed horizontally below the Tiles. You can view these various reports without leaving the 

Dashboard home page or refreshing your web browser.  
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Just click on the desired report tab in the menu and the corresponding data will load just below.  

The current report tab selection is indicated by bold type and a thicker underline. 

 

 

 

Announcements 
 
The Announcements area is indicated by a dark red message icon with an exclamation point inside, and 

is located at the top right corner of your dashboard. When you have an unviewed announcement, a 

brighter red bubble will appear showing the number of announcements currently ready for your attention. 

 

Clicking on this icon displays any announcements or new documents posted by your advisor. In most 

cases, you can delete an announcement by clicking the Delete link to the right of the post information. If 

the announcement is for a new document posted by your advisor, you can open the document directly by 

clicking the document link. If you delete the announcement for a new document, the document will not be 

deleted and will still be available on the Documents page. 

 

 
 

  

 

 

--------------------------------------------------- CONTINUE TO NEXT PAGE ---------------------------------------------- 
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Viewing Reports 

 

Report Pages | Interactive Features 

Reports can be viewed from the dashboard or on individual pages. In some cases, the data and graph 

displays have some level of interactive features. This section will review how to use these tools. 

 

Report Pages 
  

If you would like to view a single report away from the dashboard, click on Reports in the main menu. 

Select the type of report you would like from the available options. 

 

 
 

By default, the selected report should display data for all your accounts. You have the option to view the 

report for a specific account. To view data for a specific account, select from the Find Data For dropdown 

and then click on the blue Change button to the right of the search field. 

 

 

 

Interactive Features 

 
Graph Rollover | Graph Zoom | Print | Account 
Drilldown | Expand & Collapse | Run Report 
 

Graph Rollover 

 
When you place your mouse over a graph, you will 

see a popup box with detailed information about that 

position. This allows you to view more detail for a 

particular date or data point without leaving the page. 
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Graph Zoom 

 
Line or bar graphs have a zoom feature available. Simply click and drag over the area you wish to zoom. 

 

 
When you let go from the click-drag action, the graph will adjust to only show that sample area you 

selected. To return to the full graph, click on the blue magnifying glass icon     at the top left of the graph. 

 

 
 
 

Print  
 
To print a particular graph or report, click on the print icon located at the top right of your view.  
 

Account Drilldown  

 

Account names can also act as links within report pages. Clicking on an active account name will allow 

you to drill down to a more detailed view of that account information.  
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Expand & Collapse  

 

Arrows pointing down and right indicate an ability to expand or collapse the view to show or hide details 

or subcategories within a report. 

 

 

 

Run Report 
 
From the Accounts page view, you can run reports using the dropdown selection under the blue icon: 

 
 
Reporting options are the same as those available under the Reports main menu button. 
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Working with Documents 

 
Viewing Documents | Posting Documents | Completing Fillable Form Documents 
 
The Documents view enables your advisor to post documents to you. You can even post documents back 

to your advisor. For example, let’s say your advisor posts a review document to you that requires your 

signature. You can save the document to your computer, sign it, and post it back to the client portal under 

a new name for your advisor to access. Advisor View will send your advisor an e-mail when the document 

is posted. On the Documents page, you can sort, filter, and search for the specific documents you need. 

 
Viewing Documents 
 
You can view documents by clicking on the document link to open a preview of the file.  

 

NOTE: If you need to make changes to a document, like filling out a digital form or adding your 

signature, be sure to save a copy to your computer first and work off of that file. Your Vault does 

not allow you to save over an existing file or upload a file with the same name.  

 

To complete a digital form, follow the instructions in Completing Fillable Form Documents. 

 
 
The Documents page includes an icon for each document that represents the document type. For 
example, a Word document is accompanied by a Microsoft Word icon (as shown in the image above). 
 

Downloading/Saving Documents 
 
In order to work with a file, you must first download it from your document eVault. Simply click the check 
box to the left of the file name (or names, if you want to save multiple files), then click the blue 
ACTIONS button and select Download. 
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Searching Documents 
 
You can search the list of displayed documents by entering terms in the Search documents box and then 
clicking Search. The search capability provides full text search for words in either the File Name or the 
Description column. 
 

 
 
When you are finished with your search, click the X to the far right to clear. 

 
Posting Documents 

You can post documents in the client portal that you want your advisor to see. When you post a 
document, your advisor receives an e-mail notification and a link to view the document. 
 

To Post a Document, go to the documents page by clicking on the word Documents in the top left menu. 

Click on the blue ACTIONS button in the top left corner under our logo and select Post Document.  

 

 

 

The file upload area will appear as a popup window. In that space, click the Select or Drop Files Here… 

button. Find the file you want to post on your computer using the browser that pops up. Select your 

document by double clicking on the file icon. You will be returned to the file upload area. In the File 

Description box, type a description of the file you are saving to your eVault. Lastly, click the Post button.  
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Your document should appear immediately in your list of documents. 

 

 

 

Completing Fillable Form Documents 

At times, your advisor may send you forms as fillable PDF documents. These are forms that you can 

complete on your computer by filling in the available text or selection fields. The security settings of the 

eVault do not allow users to edit, save over or delete existing documents. Keeping this in mind, ALWAYS 

save a copy to your computer and work off of your copy only. Otherwise, you will lose your work. 

Use the Save As function to save a copy of the file to your computer under a new name. Close the 

original document. Open the new copy of the file on your computer. Fill in the available form fields using 

your mouse and keyboard. Once complete, Save the final version of the file on your computer. Post your 

final document to your Vault (follow the instructions in Posting Documents).  


